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Our fifth day is done. We had
our third round of squadron
rotations today. The 201st
training squadron transported to
Martin State Airport where they
were able to complete
orientation flights. Squadron

202 stayed on base where they
were met by a UH-60
Blackhawk helicopter for a tour
and flight. They then continued
to the rappel tower and learned
about CAP’s emergency
services mission. Meanwhile,

back at Martin State, the 201st
got the chance to tour a C-17
Globemaster and A-10
Warthogs. They also got the
chance to meet with the flight
line fire department at the
airport.

Honor Flight: Bravo Flight - Honor Squadron: 202nd Training Squadron
Volleyball Winners: Bravo Flight

We were joined at Warfield Air
National Guard Base by the US
Air Force 167th Airlift Wing’s
C-17 Globemaster. The students
and cadre were given a chance
to tour the 300,000 pound
aircraft and meet with the pilots
and loadmasters of the plane.
Also in attendance were two
public affairs members who
were able to speak to another
side of Air Force careers.

Pilots from the Army National
Guard landed their UH-60
Blackhawk at Camp Fretterd
and provided flights to our
students and cadre. They were
given the chance to tour the
helicopter, and then they were
taken on a flight around
Reisterstown. The helicopter
performed maneuvers and
exhibited a great demonstration
of skill. The views from the
helicopter were absolutely
stunning.

At the end of the day, we were
joined by Brigadier General
John Walker from the United
States Air Force. He spoke on
an integral part of the Civil Air
Patrol, the core values. He
impressed to importance of
integrity, volunteer service,
excellence, and respect upon
our students.

Officer of the Day:
C/Capt Aaron Furches, CAP
One of today’s officer of the day is
Captain Furches. This is his
second time on cadre, serving for
his second time as a medic. He has
been in Civil Air Patrol for four
years, and he attends the
Wicomico Composite Squadron as
their cadet executive officer. His
work as a medic for Tri-Wing has
been absolutely necessary. He
loves being able to help students
and work with them through their
medical needs. His favorite parts
of encampment are the military
helicopter flights and the
friendships he has been able to
forge.

Officer of the Day:
C/Capt Justin Marchand, CAP

Our second officer of the day is
also a cadet medic. Captain Justin
Marchand is currently serving as
the cadet deputy commander for
operations at his home squadron,
College Park Composite. This is
his first year as a medic, and he
absolutely loved the team
leadership problems that both
students and cadre got to
participate in. Outside of
encampment, he participates in
ground team where he has had the
opportunity to be an instructor in
the Maryland Wing Emergency
Services Academy.

